
Just Between Friends of Vancouver Valet Tagging Agreement 

Consignor Name:

Email Address:

myjbftags.com User Name:

Valet Tagger Name:

Consignor Number:

Phone Number:

Password:

Valet Tagger email:

I understand and agree that JBF Vancouver is not responsible for fire, loss, theft or damage to my sale items. I understand 
that I will be charged a $18 consignor fee, which includes a $5 supply fee for each 100 items. I will earn 40% (instead of 
the usual 60%) of my gross sales. I understand that I can earn up to 50% by signing up for shifts to help before, during or 
after the event. I will pay the tagger $15 when I drop off my items, IF she is transporting them to the sale for me. 

Prior to dropping my items with the valet tagger, I understand that I will be expected to sort through the items to be tagged, 
pulling out anything that is not suitable for sale (stained, torn, more than 5yrs old, etc). I will have all my clothing items 
clean, on hangers and assorted by size and gender. All puzzles, games & toys will be complete and working, with batteries 
(if applicable). I understand I could be charged 25 cents for ea. item the tagger pulls due to condition.

I agree to allow the valet tagger to set the price for my items, & I will have 3 days to change any prices in Myjbftags before 
she prints tags. I will inform the valet tagger at drop off if there is any item for which I want a specific price. I also agree to 
allow the majority of my items to go half off on the final day of the sale & will notify the valet tagger at drop off of any 
exceptions. I understand I am eligible to shop consignor presale(s).
Pick up for any unsold items will be SUNDAY at the end of the Event, BETWEEN 8pm & 9pm.(approx.)
I understand that any items not picked up during this time will be donated to JBF’s charity partners.

___I will pick up unsold items I will donate any unsold items

Signature: _________________________________ Date:_____________________

OFFICE USE ONLY

Date Items received by Tagger:______________ Date tagging completed: ____________________________

Pat Meyers • JBFVancouver@gmail.com • 360.742.2222


